2017 Winter/Spring Internship
The Spirit of 608 (www.spiritof608.com) is currently seeking applicants for winter/spring 2017
internships. Interns will work closely with the company founder and a small team and have the
opportunity to learn and practice advanced digital and audio media skills across the company’s
web sites and weekly podcast.
Born in San Francisco and currently raised in Charlottesville, the Spirit of 608 is a digital media
company focused on elevating and advancing female entrepreneurs, socially-responsible
businesses and ethical brands working at the intersection of fashion, entrepreneurship,
sustainability + tech. Along with our digital publications, our weekly Spirit of 608 podcast
reaches thousands of listeners each month with stories and advice from female founders. Past
guests have included WhoWhatWear’s Katherine Power, The RealReal’s Julie Wainwright,
Minted’s Mariam Naficy, Dogeared Jewelry’s Marcia Clarke Maizel, Evrnu’s Stacy Flynn and
many others.
Responsibilities include:
●
●
●

●
●

Weekly researching and reporting to create stories on ethical and sustainable fashion
and the entrepreneurs and personalities behind these brands
Support for the weekly podcast, including basic audio editing
An interest in digital media, entrepreneurial journalism and a w
 illingness to learn basic
audio editing are fundamental to this role. We will teach audio editing skills to the right
candidate.
Experience with Wordpress, Audacity, Slack and general all-around digital savviness
preferred.
Interns will be asked to create an original, self-directed, reported audio or media project
for publication during the program.

The Spirit of 608 is led by Lorraine Sanders, a longtime journalist covering the business of
fashion and the intersection of fashion and technology for publications such as WWD,
FastCompany and the San Francisco Chronicle, among others. Learn more at
www.spiritof608.com.
To apply, email hello@spiritof608.com and explain in 400 words or less why you’re interested,
what your availability is and give one example of an ethical business or brand you’ve witnessed
making a positive change in your world.

